
NEW! Swivel Saw

Low cost.
Simple to set-up & operate.
Single swivel blade.
Saws on forward & return run.
Accurate cut.

No log turning.
Saw sharpener included.
Max. log diam . 1.37m (4, 6,,).

Max. log length 6m (19, g,).

Max. cut 160 x lGOmm (6lzx 61a,,).

Affordable, lightweight, portable or static sawmill
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35 West Hill, London SW1B lRB, England
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THE WORLD'S LEADING MANUFA]TURER OF HORIZONTAL
BANDMILLS - & A MAJOR N1ANUFACTURER & SUPPLIFR
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Low cost and simPlicitY of set-
up and operation is the trade
mark of this new sawmill.

It is highly portable but can
equally well serve as a static
mill. And one of the big
advantages of this machine is

that the log never needs
turn¡ng.

The Forestor Swivel-Saw
works like a two-cut mill - but
at a fraction of the cost. The
single circular blade saws
horizontally on the fon¡vard run,
is then swivelled through 90"
and saws vertically on the
return. Both runs are
productive - no time is
wasted on carriage return.

Each cycle of a forward and
return run produces a finished
piece of dimensioned timber.

This single blade sYstem
requires much less Power,
allowing a smaller, lighter
engine to be used and more
simple engineering. This all
contributes to a lighter frame
without sacrificing stabilitY or
ruggedness.

Chosen as the power unit is
the well respected Honda
13.4kW (18HP) petrol engine
because of its power to weight
ratio, extreme reliabilitY and
the ready availability of sPares.

The TCT blade produces a
smooth finish. Blade

sharpening is easy with the
electric grinder suPPlied which
can be powered by any 12V
vehicle battery. The blade can
be re{ipped which keePs
blade costs even lower.

Setting up and operating the
mill is simple and easY. lt can
be assembled around a large
log. Or, because there is

complete access from the
sides for even the longest log,
logs can be rolled or placed
into position for sawing.

The simple set-up consists of
two end frames joined by two
aluminium side beams on
which the hand push/pull head
carriage runs.

Two self-locking safety winches
provide accurate lifting and
lowering of the side beams to
set the depth of cut. Width of
cut is set by moving the sawing
assembly horizontally across
the carriage.

The head carriage is Pushed or
pulled by a height-adjustable
bar which incorporates a 'dead
man's handle'. When the
handle is released the engine
revs reduce to tick-over, the
drive to the blade is cut and
blade braking is applied.

Heavy duty construction is

used throughout and the
machine fully meets CE SafetY
Regulations.

The blade ¡s horizontat for the fonuard cut. At the end of the forward run it is swivelled to the veftical pos¡tion for the return cut.

On the return run the veft¡cal cut ¡s made to
complete the d¡mens¡oned timber.

Technical Specif ications

Max. log diam

Max. log length

Max. depth of cut

l\,ilax width of cut

More than one log can be set'up for sawing'

1.37m (4' 6")

6m (19' 8")
.l60mm (6'/.,")

160mm (6'/"')

D¡mens¡oned timber with a clean, smooth finish
is produced.

Engine

ss/1/0497

lmperial conversions are approximate.

Because we desire to incorporate improvements whenever possible

we reserve the r¡ght to change specificat¡ons or design at any t¡me

without notice and without incurìng obligation.

Because of our policy of continuous improvement some photographs

may show equipment which has now changed ln some photographs

guárding may have been removed to show equipment more clearly.

Honda 13.4kW (1BHP) air-cooled 4-stroke OHV 9O'Vlwin
with reco¡l start, low oil cut out & integral spark arrestor.
Tacho/hour meter f ilted.

Technical Specif ications
Approx. overall dimensions: (including corner support slruts)

Length 9.5m(31 ')

width 5.3m (17' 6")

Height 2.3m (7' 6"\
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